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Big Four Deadlock Averted
Captain of Capsized Vessel
Is Charged With Negligence

Separate Tables
Solve StalemateEgypt Between and per- -

BULLETIN
GENEVA The first session of th

ended tonight 45 min- -foreign ministers conference

sons shuffled silently alone Cairo's main streets Sunday
mourning those who were drowned Friday in the sinking
of the Nile riverboat

Army navy frogmen and Suez Canal divers
worked meanwhile to retrieve the bodies of The
salvage men have recovered 70

Officials said about 75 persons are
The captain of the riverboat was arrested Saturday

and charged with negligence in the

Compiled

GENEVA The Bier Four ministers' confer- -
ence was set for hours after running
aground for a time on the Question of how the East andOfficials accused

allowing the boat to be loaded West German governments should

They also blamed a sudden leak for the ine session oi conference was scheduled for
he Palais des Nations at the

ministers got together informally at a British

Want
Four-Da- v Week

Work Plan Once a Month
Proposed to Fight Unemployment

York

From this meeting Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
emerged with the announcement
the formal session was set for 6

p.m. a.m.
Under the agreed formula the

Germans are advisers and not full

participants as demanded by the

Ministers Can Object
If either the East or West

man representative desires to
the conference

will ask whether any of the Big
Four foreign ministers has any

If there are the
floor will be given to the

The Soviet foreign minister told

has been complete agree
ment on all procedural and ad-

ministrative
Asked whether this Included

agreement on the German parti-
cipation he this
includes the German

Gromyko said the session was
scheduled for 6 p.m.

An American spokesman raid
the East and West German dele- -

Balance of Power

NEW YORK A
fourth week is one of the
Steelworkers of America intends to press in its stream
lined negotiations with the steel industry here

One wall collapsed inward
the site on Isabel St. near

and the other outward at
Bannatyne

Photo by Cordon

THE WIND DID Masons are busy repairing
the damage to this concrete block building which blew
down some time last night from

German Output
Is PointNear-Hurrica- ne

Cause Extensive
Both the Manitoba Telephone

System and the Manitoba
Commission report wires down but
service was Interrupted for only

Everything was report
ed back to normal before noon

Cooler weather is now on the

way for Greater Winnipeg with
even frost forecast for some parts
of rural Manitoba-tonigh- t or Tues
day Temperatures are ex- -

Manitoba Politics

By SYDNEY CRUSON
Nw York

There are plenty of men in the
news at the Geneva conference

for the first time since the
there is even a table in the

news should the Geneva table
be round or square 7 but the
main thing is the country in the

What the foreign ministers are
arguing in Geneva is not
the shape of a table but the shape
of the-civilizatio-

n of They
were arguing about the power of
Germany and its capacity to de
termine the balance of power be
tween the Communist and non--

Communist
The basic facts of German pow

er explain the It is a
country of

of them living in the
square miles of Communist East
Germany and in the

square miles of non-Commun- ist

West
It is not just a question of peo

Abdul Hafiz All Hammad of
beyond its legal

work week every
demands the United

that the plan presented a
program for combating
security in the steel

The plan calls for a work cycle
under which the union's
members in basic steel would
maintain the- - present schedule of
five eight-hou- r days for three con

In the fourth week
they would work four eight-hou- r

days under a pay formula intended
to give them the same weekly
earnings they would normally re

for five days'
The union estimates that the plan

would entail an added direct cost
to the companies of slightly over 15
cents an hour in The pres
ent pay average is an
In addition to the shorter work

the union is seeking higher
basic wages and improvements in
virtually an outer contract

The proposal for a four-da- y week
every fourth week is intended by
the union as an entering wedge
toward eventual establishment of
a straight four-da- y schedule every

The union is not pushing the
straight schedule as an immediate
demand on the ground that the
estimated cost of 75 cents an hour
would make it

The 12 major steel companies
which will represented by a
unified bargaining team in Mon
day's sessions hava made it plain
that they will oppose any rise in
payroll costs this They con
tend mat holding the line on

hours and fringe benefits
is essential to holding the line on
steel

Their resistance to any depar
ture from the week is
certain to be even more deter
mined than their objections to
wage

This is because past experienced
has demonstrated that the first
breach in a long-establish- ed

is quickly followed by
union pressure for further re

On this the
ment that the new schedule would
assure them of an average
week in the full four-wee- k cycle
Is not likely to be persuasive to
the

The union insists that a start
toward a reduced work week is
necessary to create job
ties for workers who are
still idle at a time when steel
production is setting new
Some union officials believe more
stress should be put on this
than on fattening pay

Train-Bu- s Crash

Claims 16 Lives
MEXICO CITY A train

and a packed passenger bus col-

lided miles north of Mex- -

ico City Sunday killing IS

persons and Injuring 23

Blocks

Youngster
granted interim access the

Injunction Sought

An interim injunction pending

hearing of the case in court also
be

Thomas said his a
former joined the
Raman Church last

for said he was
informed the baptism dU not

take place as He said
on Para

would be present at sep-
arate tables as advisers at tha
opening

It was a solution of
At least for the opening
the East and West Ger-

man delegations were allotted
seats at separate tables in the
capacity of consultants as the
West had

Gromyko announced after an
hour's behind-the-scen- es talks with
the Western foreign ministers at
British delegation headquarters
that agreement had been

An American spokesman describ-

ed this afternoon's agreement on
the

Seating
German who

are to be considered as advisers
throughout the will ba

placed as The East Ger-

man table beside the Russian dele-

gates and the West German table
beside the United

French will sit on the left
on rage

but also the things thesa
people make and the resources
they possess or have
that add up to power in tha trad-e- m

Production Figures
For the last year In which com-

parative figures are
these were some of the

West Germany produced
tons of East Germany

West Germany pro-
duced tons of East
Germany West Germany
produced kilowatt
hours of East Ger-

many
The Germanys produce

more coal than the rest of Western
Europe Their steel and
electricity output In each case to-

tals more than half of tha West
European

The Germans today live between
an eastern frontier with Poland on
the Oder and rivers

until a peace treaty is
on Page

Lloyd

served France in diplomatic posts
since the Second World War hut
has just begun to make

He has turned in
top-nig- ht Job on assignments

ranging from secretary tha
Free French
to trouble-shoote- r for then

minister George Bidault and
to Washington and

Bona

Selwyn Lloyd moved into Ma
foreign office in 1955 In the wake of
one of the outstanding
secretaries Britain has produced
this century Sir Anthony

Authorizes
Planes For Iraq

LONDON Britain
has agreed to issue the necessary
export licences for the supply of
a limited number of airplanes to

the House of Commons was
told

John minister of state
for foreign added that the
government also has told Iraq it
is ready to authorize negotiations
for delivery of a
quantity of including

said Iraq traditionally
looked upon Britain to supply it
with a

EarKer this Iraqi Premier
Abdat Kassem had asked
whether the British government

be to authorize

tinned m Fage

Heavier Raps
To Juveniles

Urged by FBI
WASHINGTON Sterner

treatment of youthful
including full public disclosure of
their has been urged
before congress by FBI director
J. Edgar

In recent testimony public
Sunday by the House of

Hoover delivered a sharp indict
ment of the way juvenile offenders
are

can no longer afford to let
tender make plunder into

trifling reduce mayhem to
a mischievous act and pass off
murder as a boyish
he

Hoover rapped those social work
ers and juvenile court authorities
who have strong views against dis
closing the names of juvenile of

see no reason for
Hoover

should not be treated
but when they do not

measure up to their responsibility
of obeying the they must be
made to accept the responsibility
for their

Russian Soldiers

Reported in Tibet
India

ellers from Tibet said today So

viet troops had entered that
mountain kingdom to help Chin

ese Communist troops put down

the revolt led by tribes

These which lack
cial said about
Soviet officers and men were
seen in a convoy that arrived at

south of the Tibetan cap-it-ar

of

Attack on Socialists

Sparks Sharp Fight
By JIM HAYES

Stiff Writer

Union sources disclosed
main element in the union's

and increasing job

City Pays
Out
For Dues

The city of Winnipeg pays
nearly a year in mem-

berships for 77 city employ-
ees who belong to various
service clubs and profession
al and trade

The figures were Included in a

report called for by Alderman Slaw

which has been sent to

all members of
had called for the

list of membership fees paid by the

city following council's action in

payment of fees for three top-ran- k

ing civil servants in the
It was alleged that the Mani-

toba discriminated against
certain persons it
was not proper for the city pay
memberships in the club for its
civil

To Discontinue

Memberships in the Manitoba
Club will be as far
as city payment as of

The report on membership fees
shows that 77 city workers have
their memberships paid to or

although many of

them belong to t te same

Charles customers'
service manager for City
holds the greatest number of city- -

paid He belongs to
clubs which have a total

membership fee of

Highest membership recorded in
the fee lor me
Winnipeg

Most of the 77 employees be
long to only one

Sees No Cuts

Report on the memberships does
not indicate any move by council
to cut them but ac
cording to simply
Information for council to set the
whole matter of city-pai-d member-

ships In
Peter said he

the report would

result in any action by council
since all the clubs and

mentioned in the list were
ones which the city needed for
good public relations and
tion to keep the city up
to date on what Is going on ana
where It is going

goode Hall Saturday to prevent
the

a retired Royal
Navy is an lie
said he wants his boy to attend
the Anglican Church until old

mouth to decide on his own
which faith he

Thomas sought an
to restrain his estranged

from Brian
received tela the Roman Catho-

lic On interlocutory
to be heard

will ask that Thomas be

When Conservative
scratches the surface of a he sees Who Will Be Titans

In Diplomacy
He sees little difference between a socialist and a

and he is convinced that the presents
one of the province's greatest offer you
anything and then take away the only things that really

Gusts
Damage

to drop to 35 around Winni-

peg and about 30 degrees outside

the The north-wes- t flow of

cool air will bring a high of 50

degrees for the forecast area
with clearer skies

Portage la Prairie received the
most rain during the past 24 hours

more than one and a half
Rain fell in scattered areas

across the but still kept
falling in sections of land which
did not need

candidate Richard Seaborn

Advance Poll

Vote Lighter
A brief sampling of advance poll

voting today Indicates Thursday's
provincial vote may be lighter than

Seven out of nine returning
cers reported extremely small
turnouts at the advance polls last

Friday and
Despite favorable weather condi

the vote in many cases was
down about SO percent from last
year's

The advance pod results run
counter to recent predictions of a
heavy vote by most political

Last June 16 a record GO per
cent of eligible voters cast
Most observers this year are pre-

dicting an even heavier with
additional ballots favoring election
of Conservative candidates In some

Advance voting was heavier
than last year In only two of the
nine In where

and Tory candidates are
waging a dose voters
showed up at the advance pod
compared with 23 last In

where no advance
vote was registered last four
voters cast early this

Totals from other constituencies
last year's figure in

16

Boniface 30 11

St. Vital 39 Winnipeg
Centre H Barrows

and St. John's 11

Violent wind gusts just below
hurricane lorce and accompanied
by driving rain lashed Greater
Winnipeg early today causing
widespread damage to
but no

Over halt an inch of rain fell on
the city during the past 24

The who had
dieted a high of 80 degrees
sunshine for said he was

by a fast-movin- g low pres-
sure area which came up after
his original predictions Saturday
to spoil the weekend for many

The local meteorological office
measured wind gusts early today
at 68 miles an Hurricane
force begins with winds steady at
75 miles an

Damage was reported front all
over Greater In addi-

tion to telephone wires which came
the following incidents of

damage were
A light anchored to

Impound concrete weights at
Stevenson was flipped over
on Its

A large chain store at Mc- -

Phillips and Lansdowne was da
police

A steel sign board
at Isabel near Bannatyne
toppled into the bacK yard ol a
home and extended into the road
way by 10 Crews cleared it
this

A soft-drin- k cooler located
outside a St. Vital service station
was shoved over by the wind and
badly

Workmen arrived at a con-
crete block building under con-

struction at 56 Myrtle St. this
morning to find two walls

Fatal Windstorm
ANN A

twisting windstorm hit the out-

skirts of Ann Arbor Pre
reports indicated one

woman had been two
houses set on fire and several
damaged
v
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He hasn't hesitated to make his
views public and f
his attacks on
the socialists has
sparked ui

where Mr
Seaborn seeks
re one
of the sharpest
scraps in the
current provin-
cial election

Hayes
Last newcomer

won the seat by a scant votes
over candidate James Mc- -

who is the main challenger
again this

tf Seaborn loses the seat

this and the and some
Literals say he the loss may
be doe to the sharpness of his at-

tack on the socialists
Responding to the Seaborn

a group of supporters
from United College have rolled
through Wellington on a series of
door-rappi- ng forays bark-

ers claim may HU the dif-

ference in
Last was writ-

ten off the
They tallied it as a Conservative
seat aad gave tittle

They were surprised by the
at the contest and vowed

make the same mis--

last year's
MM w a good

of
They kaew how to get oat the vote
and their able

en Page

Br Tb

The titans of the post-wa- r dip-
lomatic duels
Eden and are in political
obscurity or

The world Is waiting to see how
their successors will measure up
In dealing with some of the crucial
problems now facing

Christian Herter of the United
Andrei Gromyko of the

Soviet Selwyn of
Britain and Maurice Couve de
Murville of France are experienced
diplomats but none has led his

country's delegation at a Big Four
parley

Is the dean of the

group in age but the least exper-
ienced in international
Gromyko at 43 is the youngest but
also the veteran of the most con-

ference Lloyd is 54 and
Couve de Murville

Russia's Gromyko
once was called the boy wonder of
the diplomatic heavy- -

set and he is a
veteran of Kremlin politics under

and Khrushchev

Much of his career has been

spent in the United at the
Soviet Embassy tr Washington and
at the United Nations

He has been foreign minister
since

Herter has had only a few
weeks to out from under
the shade of John Foster
He is an

to the aad Am--

lanky Cewe de has

Estranged Father
Move to Baptize

TORONTO A

boy whose father took court
action to prevent him being ac-

cepted into the Roman Catholic
went to school today

still an
Doreen the

boy's said the baptism
of her Brian did
not take place Sanday as

can't say any more
I my she

The boy's
bad Med a writ at Os--


